Our historic building and interactive exhibits provide the perfect backdrop for whatever you are planning. An elegant cocktail party? A breathtaking wedding? A fun scavenger hunt? Meetings that keep your audience engaged? A Prohibition-era cocktail in the speakeasy or a private a tour & tasting in the distillery? We’ve got you covered.

Let our team of experts guide you through the process while you enjoy a stress-free, event-planning experience.

sales@themobmuseum.org • 702.229.2713
PRIVATE EVENTS AND MEETINGS
Here at The Mob Museum we know a thing or two about organized crime and about organizing your next business meeting, party or fun event where your “associates” will be able to mix and mingle right in front of our exhibits.

WEDDINGS
Las Vegas’ most arresting venue where you can throw a wedding that will top anyone’s most wanted list. A variety of wedding packages available.

GROUP TOURS
Private guided tours, Downtown Las Vegas walking tours and audio tours in 7 languages available.

TEAM-BUILDING ACTIVITIES
Scavenger hunts and Mob Mystery will have your guests scouring the Museum to be the first to discover answers to provocative questions about the ongoing battle between the Mob and the law.

SPEAKEASY & DISTILLERY
Visit The Underground — a Prohibition-era exhibit where your guests can enjoy Roaring ’20s cocktails in our speakeasy or hear all about bootlegging and rum running during a tour & tasting in our working Distillery.